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Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, June 27, 1947
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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee—
Partly cloudy and slightly
warmer uith a few widely
scattered thundershooers to-
niiht and Saturday.
MURRAY POPULATION — 51/ 61"whirdia.43,8.Pftnriratinel CoSt 
Greece Charges 3 Balkan MACARTHUR SAYS
JAP PEACE TREATYm
nations With Aggression TO BE COMPLETED
World Police
Force Not
Formed
,Lake Success, N. y., June_ 27
(U .P - Greece filed a charge of
international aggression against
Yugoslavia. Bulgaria and Albania
today in a surprise move timed
with the decisive round of the
United Nations security council
fight over strife in the •Balkans.
The creek charges, the most seri-
ous possible under the UN char-
ter, raised the possibility that the
western countries would go even
further than anticipated in their
diplomatic assault on the three
Soviet-befriended countries to the
north of Greece.
It wa's possible that the United
States and Great Britain had ad-
vance iu..iice of au. Clewok 
and even had approved the maneu-
ver us .in opening Move in the se-
curity council debate beginning at
11 am, EDT.
The Greek complaint could/iv-
'alit in security council decision
calling for diplomatic and eco-
nomic sanctions against the Bal-
kan countries if a majority desired
it and Russia did net veto. it.
It tas probable, howevet. that
Itar Sovit,t vz.u.alcLaise tbs.
kill any such drastic move.
The council would not be able
to take the. stronger step of pun-
ishing Yugoslavia. Bulgaria and Al-
bania with force because it has not
made even preliminary arrange-
ments for the international police
force.
Dendramis. Greek am-
- bessador to-- Washerigtoristletted in
letterS.to, the 11 members of the
security council that the three
northern neighbors were guilty of
"a threat, breach of peace or act
of aggression" against Greece Den-
dramis said the aggression wits the
closest thing to "open and wide-
spread warfare-, arid he linked
it wjth what he termed a campaign
of "progressive .absorption of states
by expansionist dictatorship"
The Greek 'represent/sive picked
the evening of the 1,IN's second
birthday to distribute his charges
and they were received by dele-
gates this morning as they headed
for the council meeting ,at which
the United States and Britain will Tokyo, June 27 ili.Pa—Gen.
open their drive to blame Yugo- Douglas MacArthur told visiting
slavia, Bulgaria and Albania for American newspaper executives to- ,
stirring up fighting in northern
Greece. day that he will return to the
An American official said War- -United States upon completion of
f.ae Japanese Peace Treaty, whichren Austin was ready with a strong
and emphatic speech calling on
the UN to police the. Balkans coo-
stantly to make the three Soviet-
oriented countries stop their alleged
aggressive passes at Greece.
Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko of Russia prepared to de-
fend the Balkan countries and
charge the Greek government and.
indirectly, its big power supporters
with oppressiifg the Greek people
and forcing them into civil war.
The basis of the Anglo-American
wara-thes800-page-seportsol-
UN Balkans investigating commis-
sion, with its majority charge that
the three countries to the north
were guilty of arming and train-
ing guerilla forces and sending
them into Greece to fight the guy-
ernment.
The report, with Russia and Po-
land dissenting at every step, pro-
posed a se -permanent UN border
patrol, 'rite latronalization of Bal-
ans refu camps. a new series
of Balkans border treaties and con-
stant UN surveillance of relations
in the Balkans.
The report recommended that
the council, in all future cases of
outside governments supporting
guesilla fighting within another
country, should call such acts "A
threat to the peace" and call into
Motion the UN's peace-enforcing
machinery.
CUBS MEET TONIGHT. 
TheMurray Cub Scouts will hold
their regular meeting tonight in
the W.O.W. hall at 7:30 Cub par-
ents are invited to attend.
Mrs. David Bennett and son. Ash.
land, Miss. arid Mrs. Richard
Kemp arid chilil'en. Booneville.
Miss, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.
R. Grisham of North Seventh i street.
Breds Handed First Loss;
Independents Win 11-7
George Sanders and Richard
Farrell, hurling for Murray Man-
ufacturing arid the Breds, went
seven innings of the hottest pitch-
ers c al of the season as the stove-
makers turned back the Breds 2-1
last night at Murray High field.
It was the first defeat of the sea-
son. .for the Breds and Farrell
chalked up his fourteenth consec-
utive inning of pitching. without
, yielding a base on balls. Murray
Manufacturing giit to Farrell for
. five hits arid the' Breds managed'
(two hits off Sanders. The victory
•ast.as thre3 in a row for Sanders
iiir.iinst no Mises.
Murray Manufacturing scored in
• the seeond'and _fifth frames to gain
a 2-0 lead. The' Breds made their
lone tally in the sixth.
In the second tilt of the night,
the Independents turned back Cold-
water by 11-7 Although Cold-
water turned in the first perfect
fielding game of the season, the
..Indeperid.ents,:tit to R. L. Hanel'.
Coldwater twirler, for 11 timely
hits. Gregory allowed. Coldwater,
five hits' endGiven one.
Extra basic hits werez made by
Dubra, Ffirguson, Hughea. Gregory
and Toon of the Independents arid
Osborn, Coldwater.
•'
Lineups:
Murray Mfg. AB R H PO
k w. Stalls If 3 0 0 1
• sync. cf 3 0
Pogue 3b 3 0
Thou st 3 0
Vinland 2b 3 1
Sanders'p 3 1
O 0
O 2
0 0
1 4
005
A
0,
0
0
0
2
OFFICIAL, TEMPERATURE AND
RAINFALL FOR CALLOWAY
COUNTY
Data includes maximum and
minimum temperature and
rainfall for the past 18 hours
. a of 12 noon today:
Temperature
Maximum _ 77
Minimum 
  66
Rainfall
Present reading  0.34 in.
Total for month  5.04 in.
Coleman ss
Hewitt rf
Holland c
Waters lb
Totals
Murray Breds
Mai guess If
Eans 2b
McClure 3b
McGrath lb
Brucchieri sf
Lindsey c
Adams as
Witt cf
Hamilton rf
Hobart rf
Farrell p
'Meld .
3 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
27 - 2
AB R
3 1
1 0
3 0
3 0
2 0
2 • 0
3 0
2 0
1 0
I 0
2 0
1 0
1 0 5
1 0 0
1 6 0
1 8 0
5 21 12
II
0
Totals 24 1, 2
'Neild for Hobart in 7th.
PO A
0 0
2 4
1 1
6 0
1 0
" 
Asked what effect a serious4. 1- 
crisis. in China would have on Ja-7
0 0 
0 
pan., MacArthur replied it would
0 1 be unfortunate because there shotild
0 0 normally be strong economic ties
0 0 between the two nations. He said
0 0 this ho recognized by the leaders•of
the two countries.
Some of the newspaper execu-
tives said the Meeting with Mac-
Arthur was the high spot of their
entire global trip, arid they were
greatly Impressed with his force-
fulnessArd abilit to give a clear-
cut preIllre of the Japanese prob-
lems • • - -
Five military police motorcycles
escorted the visitors to and from
the embassy. An honor guard of
sentries presented arms.
The publishers were to be guests
tonight at a cocktail pally giyen
by Lt. Gen. Ennis C. Whitehead.
They were scheduled to leave Man-
ed:I Airport for Guam aboard the
Pan American Clipper at 11:30 p.m.
i1030 a m EDT • s
General Advises
Editors He Will
Return To U.S.
he predicted would be signed trith-1
in 12 to 18 months.
- MacArthur' said he personally
knew of no reason why the'treaty
could not be signed within a year
Failure to sign the peace treaty
is eoSing the United States govern-
ment $1,000,000 a day. MacArthur
said.
The supreme commander said he
anticipated flu trouble from Rus-
sia in writing the treaty because
all geographical considerations al-
Boy Canning Champ
• I VaNDISLL BTRALIGHNOutshining thousands of girls,
Wendell Straughn, 17. of Oldham
I county. is 4-H club canning cham-
pion of Kentucky. He enrolled in
the canning project five years ago
because he said he wanted to
make his work more interesting..
As his mother hel in the field,
Wendell _helps her. by doing the
family canning. The 1.000 quarts
he canned from his own garden last
year was more than the family
needed, and so he gave 235 quarts
to a school lunchroom' and 200
quarts to a' tterspltat and an orpft-
illlagV.
21 7
R H
Murray Mfg. 010 010 0 2 5
Breds 000 001 0 1 2
Independents AB R H PO
Nanny If 4. 0 0 1
Perdue lb
Toon rt
Dubia ss
Furgurson 3b
Willoughby lb
Veale cf
Riggins sf
'Hughes c
Givens p
Gregory p
4 2 1 0
3 3 2 2
4 .3 3 2
2 1 2 0
3 0 0 11
3 0 1 0
2 0 0 2
3 1 1 3
0 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
2,
5
0
11
0
4
0
0
1
0
0
1
Totals 31 11 11 21 7
0
Clad water AB R
R Bazzell 2b 3 1
Adamsas 2 0
Osborn lb 3 1
Befman c 4 I
T. Hargrove If 3 0
Broach rf 3 0
J. Hargrove rb 3 0
Bazzell cf 1 1
D. Hargrove sf 2 2
R. L. Bazzell P 3 1
Totals
Independents
Coldwater
2
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
PO
1
1
8
3
2
2
4
0
0
0
A
1
0
0
1
1
27 7 6 21 9
' R H E
-205 100 3 --II II 2
320 2000— 7 6 0
•
Seventeen publishers, editors and
accompanying officials making a
round-the-world flight were Mac.
Arthur's luncheon guests at the
American embassy. He talked in_-
formally "on the record" in the
dining room 'for two hours after
lunch. -
The general's plans for -going
home" will bring him to the United
States for the first time since the
United States entered the war.
Japan will be able to borrow
money abroad after the treaty is
signed, he predicted.
He said he had carefully an-
alyzed other occupation armies in
history and found that they lasted
an average of three to five years.
He found that they "tended to de-
feat themselves" if they endured
more than -five years.
Other important points he made
include:
Japan cannot be an effective war
threat for another 100 years.
Economic rehabilitation is the
greatest problem facing Japan The
Japanese need to engage in ex-
port trade
The United States will continue.
to give the Japanese food. It will
not be free, but will be added to
the occupational costs.
"The victors must not exploit
Japan, but instead help her from
her knees to her feet," MacArthur
said. -Then the Japanese will be
able to make their own way."
He Said the Japanese -MUat have
economic help, for that Is in ac-
cordance with Christian precepts.
The allies cannot Massacre all the
Japanese, he said, although they
could have killed the entire Jap-
anese population had they desired,
"that's not our way.-
The Japanese, he believed, were
entirely sick of militarism arid cori-
vinced that they were misled in
the prewar years.
In 1.000 years those who com-
manded the victorous powers will
be forgotten. MacArthur said, but
the world' will remember that the
United Stant, gave Japan two ma-
jor concepts of western civilize-
tion-Christianity and democracy.
•
Robinson Not Blamed
In Fighter's Death
Cleveland. June 27 I UP) — No
blame was attached today by Wel-
terweight Champion Ray rSugari
in:Robinson in a report by Coroner
3 Samuel Gerber on the circumstan-
O erg which led to the death of
O Challenger Jimmy Doyle from a
3 blow suffered in a title fight here
Tuesday night. ,
Doyle died on Wednesday after
being knocked out by Robinsan in
the eighth round of their bout. He
never regained consCiousness.
BAPTIST REVIVAL
SPEAKER -DELIVERS
SERMON AT CHURCH
Rev. Sawyer Says
Interest Growing
In Daily Service
"God will not permit his people
to settle down in ease and .sin,"
declared Dr. B. V. Furguson in his
ATLANTA SLAYING
GIVES OFFICIALS
2ND MAJOR CASE
Two Witnesses Say
Possible Murderer
Seen Before Crime
Atlanta, Ga.. June 27 41J.P.)—The
brutal sex slaying of an atitractive
34 year old Indian,' woman gave
luthorifies their second nvysaerious
murder case today less than seven
weeks after the garroting of Mrs.
Paul Refoule, socialite wife of a
French art instructor.
The battreed body of Mrs. Rolla
Reyman was found in her pick-
up truck in eastern Atlanta. She
Ifira raped and her face was smash-
• in by blows from a heavy in-
strument, possibly a lug wrench.
Mrs. Heyman was reported miss-
ing by her husband when she fail-
ed to return to her Bogart. Ga.,
home from an Atlanta trip to pur-
"chase equipment for their riding
academ and tourist cam
1. UV* I
No. 1
Mine Operators And Union Start Talks
While Workers Begin Ten Day Vacation
The Reymans and the slain-
'Woman's II year old son by a for-
mer marriage came here several
months ago from Winchester, Ind.
The purchased 300 acres of land on
Which they built a string of tour-
ist cabins.
Mrs. Reyman's body was wrap-
ped in a quilt underneath heavy
packing cases and red leather-top-
ped stool she had purchased. - •
Biocal-stsipping from the tail-
gate of the truck led to the dis-
cover, Two salesmen at a plant
near where the truck was parked
by a man described at "heavy set"
had noticed the stiins. peeked in
the truck, lifted a corner tit the
Quilt exposing Mrs. Reyman's
bare foot. Mrs. Reyman's hands
were bound behind her bark with
wire llet feel Were fled -With -rope.
She was attired in a fashionable
suit with a flowered shirtwaist. Her
undergarments were missing.
Fragments of deaelissiethed and
message at the First s 
.BaPtisl tades,pf grass on-Thea quilt and on
Church revival Wednesday night. a*toe Weetairrssfeet led-he theory
"Just ai sure as, one is a .Christian ahat ttie woman had been slain in a
and permits himself to stray away 'w„oded see.riaii.
from his steadfastness and loyal- Police were informed that a
ty to Christ, just that sure he is truck similar to Mrs. Reyman's
headed for trouble," declared the with a man and women in the cab
speaker. turned into a 4:ide road de-
Speaking from Exodus 32: ibed as a "lover's lane." The
which reads, "Who is on the husband said that he trusted his
Lord's side?", Dr. Furguson corn.. wife, and that she "didn't run
merited. "No one can serve God ;iround.•'
-
with one foot in the deeil's tern- ' Medical reports disclosed that 
by the sudden rise in the Missis-
tety while he attorniats to keep the- Nary.- aneyman Was -severely tiesf 
m: 
ippi. Engineers said the dikes
-------- could break at any time. They wereother foot in the Lord's territory, before raped. Dr. Herman Jones.
'already fighting a bad' leak thatThe only safe place for a Christian 
.Fulton county toxicologist who had started at the, base of theis wholly on the Lord's side." 
, made laboratory tests in the un- levee near Cora, Ill.
es
Mr. Gale Dunn of Houston. Tex.. solved Refoule case said that death Fifth Artily headquarters at Chi-is directing the music According was caused by three blows which ragto the pastor, Rev.-Braxton B. Saw- alrpost completely crushed the left 
o sent five truckloads of equip-
ment and alerted tla C-47 transport
planes to fly emergency supplies
to the area.
The situation was so serious that
Lt. Gen, W. It Walker, Fifth Ar-
my commander, said he would fly
I
ducted each day in conjunction where Mrs. Reyman's -body was over the Chester area today to de-
with the revival has reached an discovered.
Wechtesday, according to the pas
-1 man was a&osted while shopping. The flood crest-that deove 1,800
iirfuertN%
her
.
w Mrs Rey- 
d 
. 
scternm where Army thouldenrollment of 215 ith 200 present Police theorized that
tor. criminally assaulted and bludge- persons from their homes at Des
:ivied. They said there were indi-
cations that the. 100 pound womlin
bitterly fought her assailant.
At least two witnesses noticed a
Effective July I husky man 'leave the cab, go
. around to the back ti. adjust ropes ital.
Prof. E. `11. Smith, dtiector of 4- which tied down stools and a sec- In advanc'e of the flood, thoos-
tension service and member of the tion of a -restaurant counter, and ands worked to minimize expected
faculty of Murray State College then leave. 
. damage. It was a heari-breaking
shire its beginning 24 years aga
Smith To Retire
From College-Staff
HOPE-FM—Your days after InNitInt sale roreirn Minister
V. M. Molotov to confer with them on the "Marshall Pro-
gram" for aid to Europe, French Minister of Foreign Affairs
Georges BiFlault (left) and British Foreign Minister Ernest"'
Bevin received a favorable reply. The three foreign ministers
are meeting in Paris.
Army Troops Help
Big Flood Crest On
SY UNITED Paid
Eight hundred United States Ar-
my troops were ordered into flood
threatened areas along the Missal'
sippi River today and the Des
Moines River sent its fourth flood
in a month downstream toward Ot-
tumwa, Ia.
The, troops, all from. the .curps
of engineers., were called to work
on levees in the Degognia-Fountain-
hluff district south of Chester, Ill.
They were ordered to entruck
for the threatened area, by 7 a.m.
CST and begin the back-breaking
work of sandbagging the water-
soaked dikes as soon as they ar-
rived.
Authorities appealed to every
able-bodied man in the area to join
the troops in bolstering and pa-
trolling the levees. About 500 re-
sponded.
More than 50,000 acres of rich-
Illin'ois farmland was threatened
yer, crowds and interest are in- , side of the woman's skull.
creaing with each service. Ser- In the Refoule case the murderer
vices are conducted twice' daily, strangled his victim with a rope,
10:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
' raped her and tossed her body in
The Vacation Bible School con- Peachtree Creek 'several miles from
Moines, la., yesterday, was, moving
down the valley of the Des Moines
today. It left untold millions of
dollars in property damage as it
moved out of the Iowa State Cap-
On Dikes In Fourth
Des Moines River
task. They knew they 'could not
stop the water from flooding their
homes. They could only hope to
slow the slain current to keep
houses on their foundations.
The crest .was expected to hit
today at Tray, la., 15 miles below'
Des Moines, the town is mainly on
hi/h.ground and little damage was
-expected
However. at Eddyville, farther
downstream,. relief worker, s were
evacuating the bottoms as engin-
eers sandhageed the riverfront to
divert some i of the tremen0ous
current pressures.
It was the fourth time the Eddy-
ville residents had left their homes
during reFent weeks. They worked
with practiced efficiency today.
carrying their most valuable pos-
sessions to upper 'stories and then
moving to churches and 'school-
houses on high ground.. Many took
bedding and food but the
pended on relief agencies to fu
nish the necessities. __,_ _
The Des Moines was expected to
crest at Ottumwa Saturday morn-
ing. Engineers said it would reach
a stage of 185 feet, More than a
foot higher than the third June
flood last week.
Tennessee Youth
Is Marble Champ
Boys Town, Neb., June 27 AUT.)
—Ray Warren. 13-year-old gram-
mar 'school pupil from Old Hickory.
Tenn., was king of the nation's
marble players today. He romped
through two days Of marble•play-
ing at the Veterans lot Foreign
Wars National Matbler Tournament
Wednesday and Thbrsday without a
defeat, . •
Champions from 37 ,states com-
peted for the first place trophy,
a fountain pen set, a, motor bike
and a first baseman's mitt.
--recently announced his refit.:
mjuelnyt ifrom the college, elfectiv. Some Prices Have Risen Fifty Per
Mr. Smith and Dr. John W. Carl
emeritus, were members of the orig-
inal staff of the college, Mr. Smith
worked one month as director of
extension for ':Murray State Nor-
may -School" before classes opened
for the first time in September,
1923.
Beginning 53 years ago) as a
teacher of a one-room school in
Tennessee'. Mr. Smith has been con-
nected with schools every year ex-:
cent one when he served as rural
mail carrier. He was. born in Obtjn
He said that as a youth. of 1
on that first day of school. he re-
solved to help make the commu-
•
By United Press
Prices fin some items have risen
more than 50..per ,cent in the year
since price controls were abandon-
ed, a survey showed today.
Increases were general through-
out the country on most items
checked but percentages varied
sharply from seclion to section.
ime items cost less today than
ev did a year ago in some parts'?"
the country.
A poll_ of representative cities
I showed that meat -prices led the
nity and school a little better than '
he found it — a/Philosophy that
has guided him in his school work
ever since,
After teaching several years in
Tennessee as teacher ore principal.
Mr Smith served as principal of
Wing o High School for 14 years be-
fore accepting the appointment at
Murray State. He has taught math-
ematics at the college as well as
serving as director of extension and
chairman of the placement com-
mittee.
His daughter, Miss Annie Smith,
is a member of the college faculty
in the department of languages and
increases throughout the nation.
New York reported that pork loin
was aeling for 63 cents if pound.
60 Per 'cent higher than last year.
In the farm region of the middle
west pork loins were up from 49
per cent at Minneapolis to 113 per
cent at Pierre, S. Dak.
Butter also was considerably
more expensive in the middle west.
At Madison. Wis., the price was
74 cents a pound, a rise of 50 per
cent and at Omaha. Neb., it had
risen 41 per cent • since last June 30.
Butter was 12 cents cheaper. how-
ever, at San 'Francisco.
Price controls lapsed last June
-30 after Presidlant Truman vetoed 45 to $249; electric stI5Ver.-1rom
a control bill which he said would
be ineffectual. The office of price'
administration was revived 25 days
later after congress passed ii Set ot-s
weaker controls. Mr. Truman abol-
ished all price control on meat last
October 14.
Although most startling in meat
and other foods, prices were also
trtifher on durable items.
Washing machine prices rose $20
at Portland. Ore., and $40 at Mil-
waukee. Electric stoves jumped
$19 at New York to $90 at Indian-
apolis.
Clothing prices seem to hq.Ce rit1-
mained steady. Nylon hosiery was
selling generally at about ceiling
prices of a year ago and there was
no standing in line 'for hours in or-
der to get them.
The city-by-city survey includ-
ed: ,
New York—Children's shoes, up
from $5.50 in 1946 to $6.50 today:
white shirts, up from $255 to $3.25.
nylons. no change: pork loins. up
from 32 cents to 62 cents per pound:
butter, front $57 in i4' toT135-1:ii-
day; washing machines, frdm $201.-
t --
to $219 50, "Scotch, from $6.00 to"
3650.
Atlanta—butter up i` cents a
pond; ,bread, .up 2 cents a loaf;
milk, up cents a a quart; chil-
dren;s shoes. up 50 cents: electric
irons. up 50 cents: Scotch. _which
sold at $8.50 or $9.00 a year ago
was available for $7.00 a fifth to-
day.• ,
Detroit—Children's shoes up 54
cents; white shirts, unchanged: ny-
lons; unchanged: pork loins. up 10
cents a pound: milk- down I cent
a quart; washing machines up $30;
_Scotch, up 87 cents a fifth.
Milwaukee—Children's shoes, up
from $3.95 to 54.95: white shirts.
down $1 00, nylons, down 15 cents:
pork loin, up from $.34 a year
ago to $.49 today: butter, up from
$66 to. 1.73; washing machines. up
$40.„ electric stoves. up €1.5: Scotch.
up 10 cents a--fetth.
San Francisco—Shoes. no change:
nylons, no change: pork loin. up 40
cents. butter clown 12 cents; wash-
Triarrnseatines and ranges. up about
per cent; Scotch, down $1.82.
•
rT
Taft-Hartley Bill
May Get
Test
Washington. June 27 ilL.P.)—Soft
cool producers were reported pre-
paring a new wage offer to the
United Mine Workers today in an
effort to guarantee resumption of
production on July 8.
..Itepresentative-antne- --operator/a
It was understood, have met quietly
with UMW Chief John L. Lewis in
-the post two days to sound :Wm out
preparatory to drill-tins a new of-
fer. The outcome of their efforts
will determine if the country is to
have a prolonged coal strike this
summer.
Bituminous production, already
crippled by wildcat walkouts, will
halt completely tonight when the
Whether they return to work after
10 days hinges' on whether Lewis
and the operators reach a private
wage agreement to replace the gov-
ernment contract expiring June 30_
--Ttio-oraid- situation thus became
President Truman's No. 1 headache
under the new Taft-Hartley Labor
Lio w.
Patience Asked
Mr. Truman has promised that
the law will be "well and faithful-
ly administered." He urged in a
statement at his news conference
yesterday that labor and manage-
ment: "exercise patience and mode-
tration in accommodating them-
selves to the changes" required by
the act.
The president said the justite de-
partment was looking into wayt
to halt wildcat protest strikes
against the new law.
"Industrial strife at this critical
time can result only in economic
dislocation injurious to all of us."
lee said. "If it should reach serious
proportions it would threaten the
stability of our economy and en-
danger the peace of the world."
The new law gives Mr. Truman
immediate authority to get no-
strike injunctions in any labor dis-
pute which threatens such dire
consequences.
"We cannot afford such a result,"
the president said. "It is our
solemn duty to make every effort
to maintain industrial peace under
the PrOtTsion -Of the nierl7
Asked if this implied that he is
ready to test the injunction pro-
visions if a coal strThe continues
after the miners' vacation. Mr. Tru-
man replied that the statement
speaks for *itself and it should be
read very carefuiy.
Coal industry sources read this
to mean that 'Mr. Truman would in-
voke -the law against a prolonged
coal strike.
In the meantime, the government
remained aloof from the dispute
while operators engaged UMW
President John L. Lewis in unof-
ficial "social talks" about a new
contract. _. .
Producers, including Ha rry
Moses, spokesman for U. S. Steel
Corp. and other "captlVe" mines,
elite known to have met Lewis in
the past 48 hours. - •
Lewis Demands"'
Lewis was reported to have made
clear his position that the operators'
would have to grant. his demands
"unless you have something bet-
ter."
Lowis' demands include a pay
raise equivalent- to .35 cents an'
hour and 'he alsosareeks contract
language exempting the union and
its (officers frotri suits under the
TaftsHartley•law for unauthorized
acts of individual Members..
• Industry -sources said the ifipera:
tors were takfng another look at
their propos'als with the possibility
that they may boost their 15-cents
an hour wage offer and five-cents
a ton healiti and welfare proposal.
The new, offer. it was said, may
be submitted during the miners'
10-day vacation period. The opera-
tors and Lewis can. by Mutual
agreement, reconvene their negoti-
ations' for the purpbse.
If they fail to do so by the July
Fourth weekend. Secretary of Labor
Lewis B. Schwellehbach'rnay re-
quest a resumption . of the confer-
ences.
MURRAY gOFTBALI. SCHEDULE
• Tonight ,
' Thursday's Gardea)
Breds vs Ordway Hall 1
College Vets vs Independents
• Monday
Ordway Hall vs Murray Mfg.
College Vets vs Hazel
Tuesday
Coldwater va Breds
Hazel vs. Independents
•
r.
COPY FADED førts s ri.,4
•
4
•
•
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Letter To Editor I
INADEQUATE MAIL sERVICS
To th, Editor.
Mail comes from the north at 8 a.
m and from the south at 7 pm.
Letters are dispatched at 3 p.m to
Mayfield but why not' take up the
matter of package-mail to Mayfield
and return als..^
The present schedule, is not suffi-
cient.
t—T. 0. TURNER
Germans Fleeing
From Russian Zone
Frankfurt. June 26 • V p -Amer-
IflATl 
../Tn-LardiZ 
sands of Germans were entering
officiiits said today taw
Arne: a a e :en, from !he Satre,.
SSOCIATION
i!ii hi \ I I K1 •-•-• t ION zone claiming they v: en' fleeing
' item f‘Ace,1 ,bot! mm S‘‘.let-operat-
ed Uranium mines and a new reg-
istration order for German veter-
ans.
An American spokesman said.
-they are corning by the thousands
2 Engineers' Dream Gets Beautifuler 
Nice!‘t of them tell the aaete storyWere cot to put some stock in it
And Beautifuler But Not to Taxpayers
aaaotheia 81" 560 aa laic__  "awe .
United Ores, ,staft ( orrespondent But what did you get for this
Sa5 000' demanded Rep Roe. Am- /
•n' ! v of Oklahoma, chairman of a!
a use trvesaigatine committee.
Why uh. I got.an idea: a_aare-
taalci-1
'r. ; rrotional scheme' replied the half-
hidaa. Fred And where's you get
renr.ey" ' insisted the eongreas-
. a
Rea.
oa 'a
'-en
•-d said he got it from hi, ar-
h had put hint under cortract
0... $2.a.000 year. :is a maker
-.•-• 4
'
• •-r
 
B Rep Rialea said tie thought Fred
, :,• ; paor old Dave were ciakska. He
;- he'd in.sist that  the FBI gel to
t• tr. of 'heir beau'iful dream.
t Taas iett Fred aghaot. Cnaek"
a • . 
r The gerllen-. •
- 
from Oklah7ara Calmed tloaa:r.
.„ at y..ri. En. ".c. *her Fred wert V1'...}1 his
•R .*Kr-,:pa• :ed f• •f! I. c,• .tort 'he
 • drea.tri It got
• 1 ratati.n-ae. a, I
Fed 'he pipe
• • • ya p, ea
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
( °Mai t Off.( t- •
'torrs% Kentuski
a •
• •,
CLOVER ON COOK soil
at •
;.( )1'. Encouraged
By Tax Bill Support
•-• I I %Mt 1IIRIT4%I.It
K % I l'01,0% D
;
eHe said that the Russians wet-'
.'ported operating pitchblende
mines near Oberaclemma M Sax-
ony  on a 24-hour basis and carryine
out -11 zone-aide registration
German veterans. 1.7rainium is de-
rived from pitahblende
At least 2.000 Gernm-n-s- crossea
from the Soviet to American zone
without American permission Our-
the first two weeks of.June, a
report to Frankfurt stated The in-
flux was continuing
The -majority of arrivals from
Saxony r • rt
and German officials that all malt-
in hat ot•ween 16 ..nd 60
t-..ive been ordered In register far
work in the rranea
th 
Bishoj 
Broa°delitcts Field Of
Displaced Persons-
Wnahington... June 26
Cattaralat--naiitop ;ant -today the
Daughters of •he 4merican evolu-
aaa wauld la;;•1 "aeir apatriotism
•:•Trire ;! -put, down their
renettea I.•; • aaugh" for a good
•aatt."-
Bishop a Griffin of
Sea a.gfield tided the DAR
• d ther rag. %mations vehTch,op-
t•--se legislation to permit. displaced
27T.7 s SIIITes.
'
ON SAFETY BOARD—Dr.
Jerome C Hunsaker, chair-
man of National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics,
Is one of five experts named
by President Truman to a
special board of inquiry or.
air safety. Board was asked
to make report ;as promptly
as possible._
NAMED BY TRUMAN --
Brig. Gen. Milton W. Arnold
Air Transport Associatioi.
official, was named h.
President Truman to the
special board of Inquiry on
air safety. ;The Prestdent
said he was ,"deeply con-
cerned" by the recrnt air
.disasters:'
Rotenone Effective
Cattle Grub Control "
Rotenone is proving an effective
control of grubs in the 600-head
herd owned by James C. Carr in
Madison county, :according to his
reports to County Agent J. Lester
Miller. A power sprayer which Mr.
Carr had to paint barns was used
to treat the herd.
Now, while other herds are run-
- uing off fat, because of heel flies,
Mr. Carr says his cattle are quietly
eating away.
"Rotenone costs." he told Mr.
Miller. -but when you figure it in
terms of beef its a-heap—and I
inean really cheap."
Suggestions-For Using__Your_Community
• .-Cannery
Community canning centers have found a definite
place in the life of many communities. That they fill a
need is shown by the fact that an expansion of 'facilities
has been necessary to take care of the increasing number
of patrons.
These suggestions are offered for a successfid and
•
James L. Hisle, also of Madison
county, reports no heel flies this
season, after making his first use
of rotenone dust.
it's dead I unless he's been out for
three hours before breakfast, of
course). He uses Marquis of
Queensbury rules, and gives the
fish a chance.
The best demonstration of- such
sportsmanship—and the best way
to perpetuate good spurt for our
boys, and their boys- -isput 'em
back alive. Instead of•rowing III
/light 
 uath a 4taggeria' g....artny 
fish, let's take back only a few that
we really crave for a meal. We
can catch a lot of others. of course.
Catch them to our heart's content
Learn their secret hiding places,
use our art and skill and cunning
to make them jump for some bright
gee-saw on the end of a line, feel
the joy of battle as they try to out-
wit us. But then gently turn them
1. Make appointments with cannery supervisor
least one day in advance.
2  .. 
Make a plan of work so as to save time and
energy
:3. Have necessary materials on hand that you will
itt_canning...xsaur _food . 
4. Work with your neighbor and older memli-ets—TA
your.family to speed up your canning.
5. Wear comfortable clothing and shoes.
-6. Follow directions carefully and accurately.
L. Select .on1xiagil_214.111ity products-for canning.
8. , Use the cannery equipment as carefully As yon do
your own by cleaning and-patting away in right place.
- 9. Can products such as hominy. pork and beans.
ett.. before fresh foods are abundant.
The cost of cans is as follows:
No. 2 — -6 cents.
No. ;3— 7 cents.
• No. 10 ---- 12 cents,
vollego--canaerg_sdaedule_ is from 8 . o'clock till
5 o'clock—Monday through Friday—,and 8 to 12 on S
at-
urday.
All, processing must b, started before. 3 o'clock 
in
,rder to finish by closing -tme.
For further information and appointments, call Mrs.
Louise Cothran at 1164-J.
SPIREAZ
13yr led tiestmg
a, a mid 4iehtuos thssfisIl. 'not c '
I home a fit of dead fish Way '
;nost or alvi-21ys bringing ii the!
limit' Jack Cornelius. a true
„sportsman, has aome intere.",nga
V•IAVS the' 511133,0;
•• The gr.•at sport of fishing is in;
the finding and the fooling. md
'he fighting of the fish' . Not
:ri tarn yina home •i maaa of dead
fah that ,pu're it really hum ie,,re/
t,, eat :partied:arty if you'i!, vacs-
oaning far from hame •
'The root of all evil in !Ishii.; is
'he limit Trl-people who arc
fe.hing uea!--es to be a ,uorti
and become- .; taffle hone-rn.in
luatry They pick lures with the
ae-aeo "tornbrr of haaa.arl ,
a nose. or
game, another day.
If your fish is hooked clean,
don't worry about his la :overa
when you release him. Any adult
fish can take quite a little mauling
and not be much the worse for
Wear But•-•
around for minutes at a time in the
boat, of. Course. He can't hold his
breath much langer than you can
hold yours.
If a fish is hooked doco,-eut.-
from'tfle hook. Sure. the hook
will inronvenierace ham --for--n asataile-.
but nature will either shake that
haute-out of him before to. Ions, or
rust it off, :old he'll be gead as
new
There always have been a lot of
fish in this country of ours. I hope
that my son. and ,your aim_ will
continue to -find" Oren 67- to t
:skill. They shall, without daubt.
if you and I will be sportsmen and
gentlemen and. except when we
really want or need a mess of fit-h.
put 'ern back alive!
ill
break "Fluor whole purpoNe
buying equipment is Io make 71,
catching quick. effortieas and feaa
proof. They think of the limit a
some kind of a goal . .
the course . sort of stir,'
has to be performed every o..
avoid disgrace
There's one magic formula that
will add more fun to fishing than
you Car. -hake a stick at —pride if
spertatiapship, With Mal, the fish-
erman gets the thrill if using a
light rod a light line and single
bi;ok agaire-t a mart. struna. wily
fish. He imak.•s a game of fishoig
. C gcet. incamparab e s
He comas to lave a gorgeous trout
a- much While its alive, as when
Baruch Accuses Russia Of 'Cold War'
But Sees No Danger Of Armed Conflict
Washington, June 26
der Statesman Bernard M: Baruch
today accused Russia of waging a
"cold war" against the United
States to stir up national unrest.
but he said armed conflict between
the two nations was not an. immed-
iate threat.
The 76-year-old adviser to U.S.
presidents outlined a lliapoina pro-
gram for industrial and military
preparedness designed -to foster
peace throughout the wortd. High
on his het of Recommendations was
universal in training.
Baruch told the industrial college
of the anted forces that -There has
been a lack of cooperation on the
part of those whose friendship we
solicit,"
"Perhaps they expect our eco-
nomic collapse." he said. "If so.
they will be disappointed. We shall
continue after their experiment has
failed. We dedieate ourselves to
the individual. The others elevate
the state into a.god-head.
'But in the cold war that is be-
ing avoaed against its. we must. al-
ways remember that their objee-
FAMILY PORTRAIT —
Mama, Papa and Baby
Giraffe pose together for a
family portrait at the Mil-
waukee Zoo on the occasion
of youngster's first birthday.
Tall for his age, isn't he?
tfVe is our unrest. We can guard
against That by a firm belief._ in
ourselves, under the magnificent
flowering of our century ,and a
half of national life."
Baruch voiced resentment against
the continued efforts uf Russian
syinputhizers to change the Ameri-
can way of life and government.
The best way to guard against their
"machinations.- he said, is by bet-
aering_conditions in this country.
"We face a future that is unrest-
(iii but net alarming." he said.
"I see rio war with Russia as an
immediate threat."
He cited Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower's decision to retire as Army
Chief of Staff as evidence that
there is no threat to peace in the
near future.
But he warned that America
must "be well prepared for any
-contingency we may have to face."
Baruch offered Ws 16-point pre-
paredness plan as a "minimuen pro-
gram" that should be placed, on the
'atatute books, .to IUnction, if war
should conw.
Highlights of the plan were:
A work-or-tight , edict under
en and women would be
mobilized. -and all professions and
industries made available for war
purpises.-
An industriM blueprint that
would • govern production, distribu-
tion and prices.
An organization to export ma-
ttrials in demand by other nations
ai indint,(1.)youy the goods needed in this.c
saarueh described universal milis 
tary training :is the keystone of his
preparedness 'program.
"It has neither purpose' nor ef-
fect except as part of such zastruc-
lure." he said.. "To believe that our
nioninal seeurafy can be assured
tinivaerelian.tiisiy  i•'-
akin,' is to deceive ourselves and to
,waste the precious time of our
Yruth. Only if combined with a
sound and taWnprekensive program
for our mitianal security can it be
Announcement
- The Ledger and Tones is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates subject to the action of
,•I,, De1114,eratic Pruiiury, S.'iturda)
r A ut.,•tr.t -
State Representative
Charlie I. 1..‘asiter
State Senator
Geoi ito E Overbuy
Shotguns - Rifles
Better Buy.Them Now While We
Have Them
We have in stock several guage shotguns an
22 Rifles
SHELLS and CARTRIDGES FOR BOTH
A. B. Beale & Son
218 MAIN STREET !MON! T1I;
ca.
•
Consistent
Advertising
In the
LEDGER & TIMES
Is Your
Assurance
of better business
•
It
FR.
A
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hero
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PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
a.
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
. Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1a14 West Main
Phone 375
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1899 Murray, K.7.
Prescriptions A
Specialty.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
. Most owners never know they
have termites until costly dam-
age is already done. Do as more
than 1,000.000 property owners
have done since 1927 ... ask for
a free TERMINIX inspection
There is no obligation.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorized Representatiwa of
Ohio Valley Tettoinin Corp.
le.40,Cf
As Adverilsod k• Pamir.
BRUCE
TER MINIX
IN itaMilt CCN1ROL
BOONE'S
sotriH SIDE SQUARE
SANITONE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and
 1
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44
WE DELIVER
Hughes Paint and -
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383
DR. H. B. BAIL E Y, Jr.
Optometrist
— at
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY
BROOKS BUS LINE t%
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
Modern Irrigatiou System Turns
Rain Maker Into .Rural Legend
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
The professional "rain maker," who
arrived in town to set up shop at
the county fair grounds or on a
drought-ridden farm, has taken his
place in the legends of rural America.
Gone, too, are his secret potions and
his impressive incantations. They
were part of an era in which farmers
could do little but hope that some
mysterious power could provide them'
_
ofr .42•06
r A*21"
in size from a single sprinkler on
the end of a garden hose to perma-
nently installed feeder lines through
which water is pumped into over-
head pipes or through portable lat-
erals to which risers are attached at
proper intervals. Eyelet hoses and
low-pressure perforated pipes also
are used in this type of system.
In surface irrigation, Water Is de-
livered by means of furrows, by
flooding or through a porous hose.
Either open ditches or pipe lines are
CONTROLLED — is mad, pz.szble a ith this oserheail, spray •
Irrigation system.
with suMcient rain to save their
thirsty, withering crops.
The disappearance of this colorful
character and his fancy trappin
owever, • oes no mean t at t e
farmer's desire for "controlled rain"
also has vanished. But it is an indi-
cation that the knowledge and tal-
ents of agrieultural engineers and
manufacturers have been combined
to produce a satisfactory answer to
the essential moisture goastian
The modern rain wizard is imper-
sonal, but efficient, economical and
certain—he' is an irrigation.aystent.
Such systems are not limited To com
merrial growers or large areas, but
are as seitable for farm garden plots
_ga for tgurjc.,,,,,janus, orcharda...kld
crops and pastures. They are of three
general tapes — spray, surface and
strtu-surfaer
Spray systems, employing oscillat-
ing or rotary sprinkler heads, range
used to bring the water to convenient
distribution points. Land, which is to
be irrigated in this way, should slope
entl with a radient of 2 to 4
inches per 100 feet consi er • sat s-
factory., in order that water will flow
evenly over all areas, without inun-
dating some and leaving others dry.
Sub-surface irrigation consists in de-
livering water through open ditches
or tile lines to porous soil, through
which it spreads to-the roote of the
plants.
In planning an•irrigation system,
farmers should take into considera-
tion the contour of the land, texture
of the soil, the kinds of crops to be
Irrigated and the availaSility and
supply dr lett'Plr-Ta‘sfs 1111V
that electric motors are best adapted
for Irrigation pumping, being effi-
cient, safe, reliable, eatly started and
low In first cost- and in operation.
Blood River
A personal letter from Mrs. Eve-
rkate Bury of Murray denotes that
the Ole Maid and Kentucky Bell's
hello and goodby.e weekly worries
the editor Mrs. Bucy would be des
lighted for you to come and spend
a week before leaving for Evans-
ville. Ind. It would seem like
Olden times when you resided at
Mir:edonia when you and I listened,
to the Grand Ole Opsy S,iturclay
nights until midnighl'and supped
good old coffee as Minnie Pearl
says; also listened to the Blessed
Old Bible Hour of Jonesboro. Ark.,
Sunday afternoons with Kentucky
belle .and Mrs. Ted Thorn and
many others too numerous to men-
tion.
Rapheal Maynard of Murray, for-
merly uf near Macedonia, and Miss
Louise Lawrence of Murray wore
married the past week. Mr. May.
tiard has many_friends here in
Macedonia tviiopc welcome his
bride.
Mrs. Guthrie Witherspoon and
Joseph,- of - Detroit-arrived -th
past week for a vacation with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Wisehart of Tennessee and other
relatives.
Barbara Kay Wilson of Highland
Park. Mich. celebrated her birth-
day June 23.
Hatten Lewis of Paducah cele-
brated his birthday June 22. Mr.
Lewis plans moving home with
Mr o
fall and winter months.
Miss Annie Willis cooked a large
pudding after sugar is plentiful one
day the past week. She. Arse Mc-
Clure and Mrs. Monnie Mitchell
were foundered.
This scribe, with the aid of spy
glasses, noticed a few additional
words in her news Saturday.
Mrs. Helen Dick Keys arrived
home from Red Blank. N. J., where
her husband is stationed in the
-
army, the past week.
Everette Mason. our rural car-
rier, had to detour on account of
a bridge being repaired near Prov-
idence the past week.
Ladies go to Murray shopping
and trot front store to shire to see
if every dress is form fitting and
looking for reduced prices of two
Perinief. •
-; More rain . . . guess farmers wir
be on a sit down strike for
while.
. Mrs. Estelle Adams and son •
Highland Park. Mich., are home 01
a lengthy vacation with her pa,
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Osbron.
near Providence and other rel.
Lives. Mrs. 'Adams resides at ht•
Victor --Avenue apartment whull
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wilson and MI.
and Mrs. Lanis Mitchell have r,
'Abed for several years. They lia•
Mrs. Adams .ery much. Mar
families reside at this apartment.
—Ole Maid
PRINCE AT BAT—Students at Bayside 'High School. Long
Island, N. Y., played host to Prince Nawal Thu Abdul Aziz of
. Saudi Arabia, who toured their classrooms to learn what an
American school is like. On the campus, George Brew, 18,
- 
senior, gave the prince a few pointers on baseball.
Use our classified lapa--may
get the business
IP
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
East Main St., Phone 560-J
a — RESIDENCE —
203 N. 16th St., Phone 560-R
FRAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTQN
INSURANCE AGENTS
"It
Telephone 331
Automobile FIRE 
 Casualty
Murray,
 
Gatlin Building
Kentucky 
Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
.4=1••••••••••••• 104.111•1•41
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
•
 ae
(COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!1/4 
;
All watches repai.recl hers!
' are tested on the
me
It tells us Immediatehr
what la:wrong when you
bring your watch In. It
proves to you that It's right,
when you take It out,
Furches Jewelry
Store
_
•
a  I
_ The _sonservAuYe_ movriment 
the United States, for the proti
lion and development of our ii
tural resources, such as hoes!
lands, mineral land, water suppli,
was started in 1908 by Preside,
Thiaidore Rera.evelt
TO THE ARGENTINE—
James Bruce, corporation
executive of New York and
Maryland, has been named
U. S. Ambassador to Argen-
'Una, to succeed George
Messersmith. Bruce is the
first nonprofessional
mat to go to the Argentine
in 17 years.
SEEKS TO QUIT— Presi-
dent Enrico de Nicola of
Italy has expressed a desire
to resign because of Ill
health after less than a year
In office. If he quits, it is
feared the non-Communist
regime will be imperiled.
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
Dodd Block and
Company -
East Main Street
We Deliver
(Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
BE A WINNER IN 1947
PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS
At the Farm and Home Convention in
Lexington January 28th, ten men were
presented clecks as champions for high-
est yields in 5-acre plots: Six of these tan
men used Funk's G Hybrids.
1st—Everett Simpson, Bullitt County-
155.1 Bu. Funks G
2nd—Sammy Winders, Crittenden Couniy-
147.0 Bu. Funks G
5th—J. C. Wilson, Daviess County-
141.2 Bu. Funks G
6th—Chaney Brothers, Warren County-
140.2 Bu. Funks G
9th—Stark Brothers, Nelson County-
134.5 Bu, Funks G
10th—Willis Stout, Jefferson County-
134.0 Bu. Funks G
Tune in on WSNI, Nashville, Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 11:45, and Saturday at 12:45 for
Funks G Program
SEE YOUR FUNK G DEALER FOR YOUR
SEED CORN
PARKER SEED tOMPANY
1MILLER SAYS CAGE ••••••1 \ WRITER DYES • F., June 27 I TTP.)—
Maria Moravsky, 58 year old Pol-
ish born fiction writer ond author
of "Bird of Fire," a novel of the
Rtissian Revolution 'died yesterday
of a cerebral hemorrhage.
'PROSPECTS APPEAR
GOOD FOR 1948
--Reagan Will Top
List of Varsity
Cage Chrididates
John Miller today stated that the
prospects for the 1948 basketball
squad were very good. Johnny Rea-
gan. captain of the past four years.
45 returning"to-lead the list of let-
Iermen.
Besides Reagan. Miller has word
from "Sippi" Cain, captain of the
1945 squad, that he will be bdack
after laying aside. his ariny Ads.
Junior Herrold. the high scorer of
tire- 1946* squad. Ts back in school
after an enlistment in the army and'
will be in top•form. -
-The squad will have Charlie Snow
_and Harry 11."-Ir4h from last
year's team to take over the pivot
post.
'Odell Phillips, Rex Alexander,
and Malcolm .Logeman will rettun
to team up with H'errold to give the
flosses a strong forward lineup.
Phillips and Alexander played in
1943 and lettered again last year.
Logeman lettered in 1945.
The guard posts are rather strong._
having Reagan. veteran of the past
three seasons, and Cain, who let-
tered in 44. 45. and 46. Lettermen
from last year are Jim Pearce, one
of the team's highest scorers, Har-
old Loughary, and Jimmy Frank.
Miller stated that' the freshmen
tryouts were very successful and he
expects several strong replacements
for the squad next year.
OUR PLEDGE . extend to all alike, regardless -
of how moderate or how elaborate a funeral
may be, a capable and sympathetic service
that leaves behind memories of enduring
beauty.
•
BE CAREFUL
ON
ILL
 
SINCE laUl. 
RONALD W. CHURCHILL, OWNER
PHONE 7 MURRAY, KY.
COLLEGE DRUG
DUBarry Cosmetics :" Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
•••••••••.111.
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES
Call
MURRAY SERVICE
COMPANY
Voris Wells Benny Maddoot
Telephone 95
t TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
W. 11;11D11/1E;
WE hAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD
ATTENTION
Dodge— Plymouth'
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
COPY FADED I NA§
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CHAPTER h•LEVEN Just then. Davislson came into
DA
VIDSON prod back and
the room. He was fully dressexi and
a had a black patch over Ins eye.
forth. .froW ning thought- Jeff turned away from the win-
fully,and concentra- •cilt'aldtra'la car go%
r
.
" h."
tion were evident in every line Pe rlhaeps..el heonpe tfl Ica t ethe an-
Of his s‘: -.gular frame. swer." Jeff frowned. "I know I
Then, he stopped abruptly ad wasn't followed from East Henley.
.teed Jell, so no one knows about our being
"Look here. Maddern, you say together. I don't want her getting
you bast an appointment tomor- mixed up in this."
row morning with an Army intelli- - "It seems to me slfe's already
gence cfficer. I'm asking you not to mixed up in it," Davidson observed
keep 'that alipointment " _drily_ .
-What!" Jeff ettelaimed. "Why "It's eight-thirty," Jeff said. "I
nut." thought you'd already be on your
-I'm convinced we've got some-
:hung •here. If you turn this
“sr to the Army they'll go to
sladdern Hall. arrest Yeur Minos- • „a
t-or-loceptasstaepaetieseatesean-offseera--‘-acal---1719-Y-Pe- f°11°11-ed C•nnttIttee.: headed
and that will be all. The rest of the f ootPr+n ts in the hall last to rs1,:-. Rashes. T Wells. repT-17.7dr
night. . . ."
**I'm taking a gun along this
time. And whoever that Nosy
Parker was, he couldn't have heard
much-it didn't start •to rain until
fifteen minutes before we saw the
prints." Daviokson grinned as Jeff
shot him an 41dmiring glance, "In
my business. attu keep track of lit-
tle items like that. Well, I'm on
my way. You'll hear from me by
James Petersen Is
Speaker For Group
jam.: kark. P,terseil. Baltimore.
-the -Maktaaitte- Club _
anc. 26 at 1 .30 p in. at the home
•,f. Mrs. Leslie Putnani. .Chestnul
. the subj,..E-'A 'GI. nil
alr Peter:ben. student at Mum::
niate College. dascussed the beau-
s and tragedies in Chinese ii tie's
.!. tsroeh he rs..ted while serving
:or. Naval Air Forces during
W...rld War II
agng .v.111 go unscathed.'
.•
"But what about Wash's. mur-
der? Something will hay; . to be
done about that."
"You didn't see the killer, did
you
"No. but BUTthalser—"
_titsa- you think that glimpse of
scarlet you •saw in the v..eods would
stand up in court? No: a chance!"
"But. D-avidson. Lice..genitta
so -and soon! W .at do
you propose?" _ .
-Let me go to the FBI to-
morrow . nse got a frier.d there. I'll
explain the satuatton 'to Murdock.
then get in touch with you here."
Jeff nervously tapped a cigarette
on the back 61 his hand Suppose
.te___Ltacika Juivine ond
waited? Meanwtile. Woody minht
catch on to the impostor at Mad-
den: Hall and bring the situation
la a head7That Might be disas-
trcus.
As if rQeling thefights. Da-
_ vieie n put a Istensilasive hard on
ht9.-shoulder..-jusr
-a‘ot me-trite"
day. Maddern. If I don't ern results
L.Y.6 ti'clnek tryttgrtnrc 1.-..L.stap in-
terferine.-
"If there were tally more facts
Wgo on.
-There are more. But I'm not at
liberty to discuss them, lita-about
it?—
Jeff lit his cigarette! ar.d 'blew
smokt: cut in a white str( am.
way,
"My dear fellow, this is Sunday.
No one will be stirring until ten at
•
Six o
--JEFF puttered about the tiny
kitchenette, preparing his
breakfast lie cleaned up tidily
afterward, then lingered over his
dressing.
Lie prolonged each detail, In-
terrupting himself frequently with
trips to tne windoifTo stare acroa
the circle in search of the Phan-
tom. Its absence made him
strangely uneasy, yet-he could find
no logical reason for such unusual
apprehension. The 'man on the,
bench had folded his paper and.
With it black ha' rifted over his
eyes, was leaning back against the
metal headrest, his chin and neck
bared-fo the sum
• At noon, he decided to call Myra.
thoueh the Phantom Was still
missing. Perhaps one of her friends
had taken the car_ He let the repe-
titious buzz of the telephone signal
go on for some time before he
. ,
The ,speaker %%as presented by
Mrs Putnam. program chairman.
Felloseng the speaker. Mrs H L.
daughter ('-Mrs. Putnam
• a..., ta. v. c. ::ambers. There's
and Snow
I 1-; Da', • 1-es:dent. pre-
led /1 it .0 it easiness meet-
. r, ,rts \Act,:
,, qr.n:
' Oct -
-e., shells from ' F1011114.. by,
0 J Jeac .razs •te:rs presented to
- 
inniataen
l,. le. -the club flewer, made of
STAR'S 1N. STRIPES-Screen newcomer Mary Hatcher, hav-
ing skyrocketed to success in the title role of 'Paramount's
the, president. 36 star 'IyArlety_Gir1LUAILdsske_d_ciut to greet the Fourth.
s token ••f appreeia- The 18-year-old singing sensation dcesn t need to beat the
A1 rht heaasneed --4.7444,41-4--
e'e lack Yau see.. its Wa•ely
and Aunt Theresa that I rn worried
aise-r-"
"I en ler %Aral"
r, 11..1.tirag his
belar Sedel,rile- as he raised
the' mate ie to the bowl he stoppedit in rr. 4.er and tale w it out. His
rat .1 te n
• t:. 
-•:. tip-.
A
•
na; F. ::. A ... • ".I", 
r.".• .r. J(.1:
;": t r. •!..e kr•ob He tur-ec
tt no t•, them " Jr. .1 fez a care kss fool thee.
It %a< only iste- nty-n'tit • , irt re:Tan-Ito:en LAat tie nar
”a • 0, r.au r.“1 In '',.u,'." ' Ir arin.lr y
rov.r m set :I ", • m P'; r' -Tn 'tee riesic were
1. I.14111 ' ; te**. : r , • 1:•...ria roomn
„ , ! , . foe: the couch lat,
ie than ,ri. trt t t In a -ma.
R. aa: "t .t • t! --IlteA, n, of tin-
:end 1 Kiln d ; t- e. Zen :al. a it °cal rya' tr
rean a "I ;
p.
31 1.-t  --tara-put on his-coat and
hat. The cordinemeni was killing
• lied.walk around to a small
reataurant he'd noticed last night
By the time he'd lunched. Myra
might have returned.
drums about her overnight triumph.
„, etncer * "IL
.1:s CA-ter ass.;ted her mother -
aetra.:,g dtl.c.eus dessert plate,
ard the folloiVing
.s,a-st•
Social Calendar
-71342- - -foyer- of the apartment.
hotise was deserted. As he-
passed the row of brass mail boxes
hpoirr.d it t rided sheet of paper
ci in Das idson's box.- but t.e
Parker Mrs Keys Futrell. alid_nss
f Dallas Texas.
- t
oli n so n-Clark
R•
-,r"..iblY .or
re He ttalk(a.
re,'.•••rart: a lucre-
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. *t. tta
S 'Lau t•ruraci it a:
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- COLD FUR STORAGE
III Ss %%let's- \min PROM I II and n101101)
I lii I • 1:1
BOONE CLEANERS
I J , a •
P. ;1 C Edgar readwit use
•
, •f
L.st):JTct
Et.
II - I RIPITI Your to
di C" ta • mean. para.
prom-el I talon CIP•e'rettite•
. ' a UM- it IA ith arcs"
our •IIMITICt skirts . liar-
"tort and %hi./ Any wa•
it'', Is under,
fut.
-
S8.95 to S14.95
1.1171,FTQN'S
• LOCALS.
Captain and Mrs. ,Johnny .Jenn-
Friday, June 27 a `1,r,c1 daughter. Maxine. San
The Wear-Helm class es!ill has • thecae. Calif. have been visitois in
regal:Tr meeting- and- party-at -the. the hteme of his sixter. Mr. and Mrs.
li,ttnk.te of the First Ciiristao,1 Cecil FArl is ullet SOIL Buddy. Syca-
Ct.:arch at 2 p.m, mute street
• •
_..st,artilay, Jung ft.& Miss Phyllis Farmer is visa:
The bridge club nieeta with Me 1ier:upeles. Leo and Will
bert'Hahs at 2 p.m. ' aed families of Owensboro and her
Tuesday. July 1
The gneerai meeting... of
W S.C.s: will be ,held at the Mu,- Mies,. Leta Gray Branden, Dor-
y F„irst Methodist Church thin tha Seal, Orr .ottl Dorothy Nell
•• • lock. Dr. Racine Spicer C Smith will visit Mo.5 Bobbie
sueak---foltreeing •the business ses- Grubbs ant Buchanan Tenn,. this
•
other. Fulton Farmer. anti' %ale.
of Madisonville.
FREE ACTION TRUNKS..,
irtitmliti juZeuut
Look for the Flying Fish
CATALINAS for MEN — Sizes 28
S3.00 to S6.00
LITTLETON'S
to 42
Recipe Of The Week
Chicken takes first place on the
4th of July menu. To be sure it
is fork-tender when served, slow-
cook it at a low to moderate tem-
perature. say nutritionists at the
UK College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. For variety, bar-
becued chicken has appeal.
1 chicken. 2)2 to 3ts pounds
1 teaspoon salt ' •
!•c_tspoon garlic salt
I-2 teaspoon pepper- -
1•tablespeon paprika
1 - tablespoon sugar
1 medium- onion, finely -chopped
I cup catsup
,4. cup fat _ .. .,
)2 cup giblet stock
1 3 cup lemon juice or vinegar
1 'tablespoon Worchestershire
sauce
Cook the gizzard and heart in
salted water until tender. Pre-
pare the barbecue sauce by blend-
ing seasonings and sugar, then add-
ing union: catsup, fat and giblet
stuck. Heat to boiling. Remove
from fire and add lemon juice and
orcestershire sauce. For ei-se in
basting chicken during cooking,
blend 1 3 cup of barbecue sauce
With the same . amount of giblet
stock. Set 'aside the remaining
-sleek 'tor serving with the chicken.
Place cut-up chicken in skil-
let and baste well with diluted
sauce. Cover tightly and bake in
I moderate oven. .450 deerees, forabout 1 hour. Baste once or twit-c'Remove cover, baste and continue
cooking uncovered until tender and
browned, about 1 hour, *Total
cooking time. about 2 hours.) Serve
hot with undiluteit barbecue sauce
to which, pan juites anti chopped.
haw,. rigrn 
Menu: Barbecued chialten. lima
beans, corn custard. carrot and
celery seeks.' rolls, butter, ice-
cream with raspberries. angel food
cake and lemonade.
•
/0
IN THE GROOVE . . . with the
coke crowd!
Catalina Snits for Boys
Size 2.to 6X  $1.25 to $1.05
Size 8 to 16  $3.00 to $6.00
— )XPIR and sTit KA MUNE ST Y I ,ES
LITTLETON'S
Get n The Swim!
Catalina Swim
Suits
Lastex — Cotton — Jersey
F rom
$5.00
tr,
$17-95
LITTLETON'S
•
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For Sale .1
FOR SALE -- Washing machine
parts ordered, for any make or
model Riley Furniture and AP-
pliancy Co. T'hone 587. Jo 28c
FOR SALE—Pool table. standard
— %ere, with cue sticks and balls. Cali
54-W. Jn27c
FOR SALE—Living room suites,
spring construction; velour, mo-
hair and tapestry. Quality suites.
Cash or terms—Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co. Phone 587. .11128c
FOR SALE—Table top oil ranges,
$79.95; and Quaker oil heaters. Be
ready for winter Cash or terms—
Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co. -Phone 587. Jn27c
_
EVINRBDE OUTBOARD MOTORS
,*—Just received. '5.4 h.p.—Wm. G.
Nash. 303 N. 16th St., Murray,
'Tel. 622. Jylp
FOR SALE-- New air compresssr
with spray unit. Slightly used.
Sell cheap. Phone 508-X-M-- 713
Sycamore. Jn27p
erosene ea er an
30-gal. hot water tank. Perfect
condition. 104 N. 10th St.. or call
605-J. Jn27c
FOR SALE-1946 -Whirrer motor
bike. G•rici condition. Phone 655-J
- cans- -bee seen at Ray's
Grocery lp
FOB SALT. Te, m h es baler. See
Mrs Iva Morris, at Loeg's Bak-
ery. lp
FOR SALE- .1-res m :tone house.
4 acres of land. ,mproved; full
basement with furnac 2. electric
water heater, frozen ni cube 
Inet. . deep well and ct. I •ra both Serv •Ices
with separate pumps Large stone
YOUNG EXPERT—Stanley Hiller, Jr., .22, president of the
United Helicopter Co., Palo Alto, Calif., is shown with a mode:
of his new "eggbeater." which will be shown at the WorIc
Inventors' Exposition in Los Angeles. When only 16 years
old, Hiller designed and constructed the world's first success-
fully flown co-axial helicopter. •
Lost and Found
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Mr. and Mrs. Bill Linn of De-
troit are here for a two weeks
visit with Mr. Linn's parents, Mr.
and Mile. Jim Linn, and his sister,
Mr. and Mr*. Mike Stranak.
Mrs. Maitre' Cleaver of Mayfield
is spending two weeks visiting Mr.
said Mrs. Elmus Trevathan.
r Mrs. Annie Hurt of Mayfield and
I Quitman Ifamb of Murray were
visitors in the Trevathan home
last Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Short and
daughter, Willodean, and Mrs.
Amos Wells visited in Paducsh last
Wednesday.
Mr. Noble Hopkins. James Gil-
bert and Harvey Wood were in
Paducah last Wednesday.
Mrs. Harvey Wood spent a few
days visiting relatives in Paducah
last week.
Mr. and'Mrs.'Guthrie Gilbert and
children cif Padusah were i-uests
of his father, Mr. Genis 'ilbert,
last Sunday. •
Mr. Eddie Trevathan. Mrs. al-
ter Cleaver. Mrs. Herman, Mack
-and daughter eif Mayfield and Mrs.-
Guy Gardner of Murray ' were
down to see Mrs. Kate Rose one
afternoon last week. Mrs. Rose has
the time for the past several
weeks. .
Miss Liza Linn has returned
home from Detroit
Mr. Emmett Robe:1s is on the
sick list this week.f
— 
PROJECT NAMED 
Time to Fight Off
LOST—NEWARD to !Zither of blue_ ' ORCHARD_HEIGHTS
-rffir spectacles Issrnini-t-o Joyce
Wynn Return tee Ledger A: Times ;
office 11)1
garage One mile south of Benton
on Murray Highway—James M.
'Goodman. phone 4802. .1n28p
Notices
NOTICE—To assure that your next
party or club meeting will be4V
big success, engage a clever ma- . Tv:ems-five Rocke
Offered
Broach Reports Grass
Is Sown On Grounds
Surrounding Apartments
E. Breach. hemsing manager at
veK, REPAIR ANY MAKE CARS— Matra's' SIste C.. leg', has aemounc-
.
All work guaranteed. Tires, big- ed the veterans qousing project on
Wises. parts.. We live .and list hve the seslissrl farm - north of the cam;
Bobs Service. Has Turner. me. pus- --bas been • nsmed Orchard
chanic. Phone 94I-J-1. FJyllp
Grass eliiti 'been S.A.711 On the
•••••••••lk
gician. For. appointments and
rates. see Ralph Shell. 514 South
6th, or phone 334-R Jn27p
Wanted
WANTED-- Used cai We pay top .
prices. See Wilson & Lawrence.
201 Maple. Phone 150. Jn30e
Meese phone your local gems to •
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
p.
4-HERS GIAOW BERRIES
4-H clot) members growing six
acres ea strawberries visited thee
farm of Roy Brown to Study misa-
ern • methods in picking, grading
ind crating berries and to hear W.
W. Magill of the UK Collets. eel Ag-
feulture discuss strawberry erow-
ing aud marketing. They Isere :as-
complanted by their covnty exten-
sion agents and local club lee.
Rockeastle is one of sis comities in
which Se441%* littetellt4( Mitt - Com-
pany is sponsoring 4-H club straw-
berry pre
."Could you straighten it out by
five - o'clock? I don't want my
husband to know I took the car
out today'!"
Our-reputation for speedy ....mice can't
he challenged! In addition to promptness
and the keeping of our pr 'MC % we
employ factory skilled workmen, and use
factory tested materials. From a I p in
your bumper, to a ra ttttt radiator, ev-
pert repair im down our alley!
aialm.' DUBLIN & DENTON
7th and Maple Telephone 500
PACKARD 
 
Dealers — HUDSON
grounds surrounding gee apartment
holdings. and the housing manager
says tliat more gravel is to be
spread on the. road which leads from
the highway to the .buildings.
- more than a. hundred names are
on * the waiting list of applications
for married veterans dwelling twits.
Mr •Broachssisaul that approximate-
ly 10 writs have been sublet for
the. summer.
Ceawerning suninier vacations.
Mr Broach said thst married veter-
.11IS wishing tee hold their dwelling
units during this period will be re-
toured tee pay the regular rent
Merges.
The housing man iger said.that his
sork with vstorans has been pleas-
mt Hi his found them tee . be
s.n .solgo. semi coo-osiers them good
rat
ISS'AD TIPS CLASSIFIEDS
Keach's 
HAS IT
as never Wore
%MN
SHOP ALL .9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsyille
Sweet Corn Borer
When sweet corn is about 18
o.sches hiith is, the time to begin
i:eatment for the European corn-
borer. according to the Agrisul-
tural ExperimentStation at Lei.-
ington. - A 5 per cent DDT dust is
recommended. If te spray is used,
if should be made of a half-pound
if wettable 50 per-cent DDT pow-
rier in 50 gallons of water. Spras
from above In. order to cover
thore.ughly the- whorl of the plant.
Whether a dust or a spray 'is used,
It is recemmended that* three ap-
plications be made at five-day in-
tervals.
READ THE -IICEASSIIIEDS!
NANCY
.ABBIL an' SLATS
HEN! HEH! JUST
LIKE I 6AP. WE CAUGHT
TH' BU5. MEANiN' ir5
TH' LAST STOP!
LI'L ABNER
•
PAGE FIVE
USE THE ELASSIfillll
and Save Money
Murray Will Drop
Quarter Ilan In
Fall, 1948
At a i sent meeting es- ties .Ken-
tucky Council on Higher Educa:i
lion: it was unanimously agreed '
that the state colleges should re-
turn to the semester systetn either
in the slimmer or the fall of 1948,
alkeirding to air announcement com-
ing from Dr. Ralph H. Woods, pres-
ident Murrsy State College,
1
The matter of the semester sys-1
tern versus the quarter system was
presented by Dr. Wnssds to the
faculty of Murray State at their
last regular meeting of the quar-
ter, and they voted approval of re-
turning to the semester system in
the fall of- 10,48.
The president stated that a neve*.
RACE TO THE PLANETS—Most experts are agreed that the
first pilotless guided missile will strike the moon within the
next 10 years and the first manned moon-rocket probably
will follow in the next five years. U. S. and Britain are work= -
Mg to conquer interplanetary space. This artist's conception
of the flight appeared in Mechanix Illustrated Magazine.
Read the Ledge': & Tir-ne-srfassified-Act
WE SELL
RUNIER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
A Bit Backward
•
Sue Gets Away
AND THERE5 S-LIE
50E GETTINO
UR THANK YOU
50 MUCH, MR.
IXBY P
t.-17
50 IT ..ttki! WitY
ARE 'IN FOLLOWING ?
1M OVER EIGHTEEN
I'VE GOT A RIGHT TO
LfVE MY OWN LIFE!'
Erkly Is Left at- tire Post
1 FTC)7774171111114.11.0 G-GREATI."17DON'T
THET'S \s/HUT SCOTT r""THEY VJEREAi
WAL, THEY WAS
ON TI-4' TABLE-
S°, NATCHERLY
AH ET 'EM!!
▪ 1/1%Ply
•
YoU ALVA ATE
SIX BREAK-
FASTS APIECE!
,rouR BILL-TS
$23 .95!!
I INSIST
THAT
'YOU
PAY
YOUR
BILL!!
TELL OUR BILL
NOT Ti NAG US-
OR AH'LL BASH
HIS MAID IN !!
-MAKES WATER SOFTER
A water softener which Mrs. El-
mer Gibson of Grayson county
learned about at the Leitchfield
Homernakers Club has proved ta
be both a time and soap saver, she
told .Home, Agent Priscilla Lytile.
The softener is Made by adding a
pound of sal soda to a quart of
boiling 'soft' water. On washday,
Mr. Gibson odds 2 tablespoons of
the solution to each gallon of water
used. It softens the warr to such
an extent, says this homemaker,
that a cupful less of soapflakes per
tub is required.
abridged c4talagus_will rc.cion come
Trion the press to servelduring The
'interim period. A catalogue with
courses and curriculums organized
on the semester basis will be avail-
able for distribution in the eariy
spring id' 1948.
Crossword Puzzle
t r16
-Enjoyment '-'
- F.st, ions
34-Mope '
15-114ske public
35-Monetary unit of
Laois
3'7-Bismarck's first
name
35-Hollywood trophy
40-Autocrats
CL KIISS
1-Cooipirted
5- EquIpment
9 - Honey-maker
12-Eugene
13- Wife of
Henry VIII
14-- Lose song
fk. lithem•ir
18- Olds r
20
--Cloths
11-fitous•
33
-Mace
26-Quick to learn
29-Cooking utensil
30- Blab of atone
31-1.1aelcian of King
-trthur, Om*
Arabia
46-Church spires
49-Turn shit.
50-Equality
51-WIthered
52-Revise
53-61n Iris
54-Princely Italian
family
55,--Baialler
5 ' 8
1.4,141. 14 me
eets i0i S PI //I.
5EIE
RAD A A
i EIS
LE - 0E
0 L
lb
-
2 72 •//' 3 ,2., 25
20 27 25 ,',/,%429
• •1
A
MMEMMEMMEME
OMMIIMMMU UM=
MR MIME MIME
EMI MINIM MEM
rHOINEY- I WASN'T FOLLOWING
'IOU. YOU FORGOT YOUR KEY
AND I'M GOING TO SPEND
THE EVENING WiT1,4 NOSS
ABBE. I DIDN'T WANT
YOu TO HAVE TO WAIT-
IF YOU CAME HOME
EARLIER
THAN
I!
Pat
OH! 'I-
I'M SORRY,
BF_CK•/!
WF_ HAVE
A SPECIAL CAR
FOR YOUR TYPE
1-1-41S WAY,
PLEASE_ Tr
A
SPESHUL
CAR -
FOR OUR
TYPE IT
WAL, VIAL,
NOW!!
WOWS
_
1-Monster
2-Call meat
3-One of Spongers
heroines
4-Refresh
5-Hiatus
6-Volunteer
7-Concerning
11-131 udy • book
9
-Noted tlow,rof
Scot...nd
10-Hearmo ergoa
11
-Another sense
" Oriaffi
12-.-Fatty
19-Fast
92
-Charged particle
24-Genus of oily.'
25--13IrdW boron.
25-Pulpit In erftis
churches
27-111aucy
211-Barneas ram
'horses
3111--% atO-Tirer
32-Untied
33-Thus 11..1
35-Declare
55-Heraldic bearings
39-Turn bar!
4I-Wing of building
43 -Ca n•t ructed
44-Yale men
45-snares
46-Resort
47
-Burmese trIbs
411-ObserSO
By Efiiie Bulluniller
By Raeburn Van Buren
or"-?.. 'TO THE WHARF 77
THAT'esA. FUNNY PLACE
FOILA KI2 LIKE SUE TO
GOIN6 ‘AT 1•9GHT-
ALONE  
s-
LIM
 ="11 I,14V1 ?r4P(F
•
By Al Capp,
SI40' 'NuFF!!
THAR'S NO
CAP.
AT ALLKP
OH -e-AT HA!
114' SAP!!
• COPY FADED
c r1,5SiW
.0
• .••,-*
4
•
FACE SIX
si
-
•.,
rowasuomm.,•••••$0.000.
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Breds To Use Single-Wing
Says Head Coach Moore
• _ _
Coach Jim Moore stated today -Morrie. 4.11 be  from the
that the Bieds would use the ,11111e- Army this d eill be in
wing formation this fa:I durteg h:s 
•,.•nn the i•pChil' Who-tie
third year as head coach of .; „,,m
 
be;
Racehorses a squad :s v..e.:1 omen -
"Our backs v. ill be :n better : h.s fc.
funnir.g conditiet •t-, • •,- •
and with the p
should have u well -rOunded 01-
fense"r said Mea..ire•
. "Junior" Rodgers wH be,
back ill school this 4.,21 at.d his
support ot the tackle vs. ii n
that -spot one of the, strongest
the ;quad Rodgers played hich
sehiioi ball at Mayfielci N.%.,
60-minute man on the 1945 ed.tion
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WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST
claw ILO
• 11.1 K. ritg
. -CONCRETE PRODUCT
East Highway Murray,-Ky. Phone 324
Make it over ..
BEFORE you start
on your vacation. -
YOU'LL enjoy your-
self much more by
traveling in a clean shiny car. BRING IT AROUND
TODAY .FOR AN ESTIMATE.
YOUR VACATION
will be more pleas-
ant too in an automo-
bile that runs right.
COME IN and hase us tune up that motor, make
necessary motor repairs s and also let us give your
BRAKES the kind of service they need.
Ask for GENE SOWELL
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Ninth and Syrarnor, Telephone 777i
I
I.NIEMORIA the brown leather club chair at left in this room of the "Little
White House. V. Arm Springs. Ga.. President Franklin D Roosevelt was fatally stricken
with a cerebral hemorrhage ortApril 12: 1943. Building is being dedicated as a national
shrine this week "in memory of a-nian who was devotectto the alleviation of thersuffer_
. nig of mankind."
Prof. Paul Robbins
Studies At UK
For M.A. Degree
Prof. Paul Robbins, faculty mem-
ber in the agriculture depart-
ment of Murray State College. has
Itaken a 
three-months leave of ab-
sence from his teacng duties to
enter the University of Kentucky
where he hopes to complete his
master's daigree.in agricultural ec-
onomies.tbos simmer.
Mr.. Robbins expects to resume
his teaching duties at Murray at
the beginning of the fall quarter of
this year. 
.
- He joined the faculty of this in-
stitution in September, 1946. and
specializes in the teaching of agri-
cultural economies and market-
ing.
Mr. Robbins is a native of Du-
pont, Ind. He is married and has
two sons; the older is three years
of age and the younger is six weeks.
His wife is a native of Long
Island.
He served four years with the
Army Air Force as a meteorologist
during the war. He says that dur-
ing his college career he worked
one summer for Borden's Dairti Ex-
hibit at the New York World's
Fair, "as nursemaid to Elsie, Elmer
and Beulah".
delegate to the world organization,
defended the great power veto in
the UN security council and pre-
dicted it would stand the test of
time just as cooperation among the
big powers was successful "in the
fire of the struggle" of World War
UN Secretary-General Trygve
Lie, or Norway who has headed the
BRUSHED BY DEATH—Eleven-months-old twins, Raymond
and Charlotte Miller of Philadelphia, play with sections of
a clay pipe that fell from a near-by roof into their playpen, 4
wrecking the pen and narrowly missing them. Right arm of
Charlotte (right) was injured. The infants' mother, Mrs.
Edna Miller, is shown with them. c 
—
)
t 
EXPERTS INSVI1 T NAVY _DRONF Former Rear Admiral LI B. RichardSon; Capt. C. E.
Kirkbride. cornm,nding officer of tho Naval Aircraft Modification Unit: Charles,A. Lind-
bergh arid Lt. Gen. James H. DOolittle (left to right) .inspect a TD2C drone during tour
the- Unit at Jo'41sville, Pa., where newest Navy developments in guided missiles were
demonstrated.
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HEAVY HITTER—Babe
Didrikson Zaharias, wiry
Amazon from Beaumont.
Texas, who is a top star in
at feast 10 sports, gave the
spectators at the British
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United States Will Back UN Charter
To Utmost Despite
ei S N Y ,• 2r IL.
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Delays—Truman
most to ensure the sueeess (if •th.
N owns." be promised
ri.i our part
Soy:et Premier Jeisal Stalin did ;
' ll'oll,;ze.t• in the transcribed
Charter Day broladereit, but tn- the I
arra id Russia Deputy Foreign I
Minister Andrei Gromyko express-
ed hope that the UN "will find it-
-a-If sufficien otly strng to oovercme
defects „ . " and greok-into a real
guarantee of pe ace
ion- .- kr. Ros-he's permanent
L00.1 LOOK!
WILL PAN DELIVERED
THIS WEEK
22c
15c
32c
25c
Sc
36c
I Prices subject to' Change
1!„, .;;•.; U. .•. •I S.••• 'Lied' 14 ith out Notice
. Boggess Produce Co.
Illth St. Phong 441-- %.
Fl*
e
Heavy Hens
Leghorns
Spring Chickens
,rpo --ott •:: ion- Leghorn Springs
' 6' th'' Cocks
;
all peoples to ."raise your spirits
and believe in the ability of the
United Nations."
•'With the  of die people
and the good faith of the nations
. . the United Nations simply can-
not fail,- Lie said.
"I assure you that we will not
fail."
'GUILD OPENS CONVENTION
Sioux City, lowik •U FDA
The American Nivizi*iper Guild
opened its 14th annual national con-
vention today with ceinsideration ed
a proposal foz a paid president 01
the ruild
'kw
PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
HARDWARE HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
. PAINTS, Etc.
•
-WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL-
RODIlds ri•R
4.
Mr. E. W. Riley
ANNOUNCES
THE CLOSING OF RILEY'S GROCERY, 16th. and
Main Streets, effective June 30, 1947. He is selling to
MR, GOLON- C. HAYS and GEORGE FIELDER, Jr.,
who will continue to serve you as Riley's Grocery has
for the last 13 years.
Those desiring to pay their accounts may see Mr.
Riley a'ethe store before June 30, or at his residence after
June 30, at 1604 Miller Avenue.
He wishes to express his.
HEARTFELT APPRECIATION
to those persons who Have helped him make his
* business a success.
"I'm as interested in hotel values
as in farm-implement values.
I get more value when I stay at
the Brown Hotel — it's better,
1 ‘ - but not more expensive."
-
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